Workshop attendees designed boards with desired uses for the park.
Program Placement Board Activity

Workshop attendees designed boards with desired uses for the park.
INPUT WORKSHOP FEEDBACK

WHAT WE HEARD:

CURRENT USES

What are current uses of the park?

PROTECT KIDS

PLAYSPACE FOR KIDS

FUTURE USES

What uses do you envision for this space?

FUTURE USES

What uses do you envision for this space?

SEATING (IN WARM AREAS)

SAFETY FOR KIDS

LIGHTING FOR VISIBILITY

CROSSWALK SAFETY

FOCAL POINT

TRAFFIC CALMING

TRASH COLLECTION

ROAD CLOSURE/SIGNAGE

PLAYSSPACE FOR KIDS

EYES ON THE STREET

ART!

KID FRIENDLY!

CULTURALLY RELEVANT

PROTECT KIDS

FLEXIBLE SPACE!

SUNNY SEATING

NATURE AS SOUND BARRIER

CONNECTION TO NEARBY GREEN SPACES

TREE/PLANTING BARRIER

How can we create a community heart? Social focus, food trucks, event space

How can we celebrate our culture and arts? Public arts, exhibition space, ground paintings, mosaics

How can we make our communities healthier? Fitness, wellness, gardens

How can we return greenery to our neighborhood? Pollinators, etc
**INPUT WORKSHOP FEEDBACK**

**WHAT WE HEARD:**

- **SAFETY BUFFER/PLANTING**
  - along Guerrero

- **CHILDREN’S PLAY SPACE & FITNESS EQUIPMENT**
  - near San Jose and the residences

Board colors indicate:
- **HEALTH & WELLNESS**
- **ECOLOGY**
- **COMMUNITY**
- **CULTURE**

- **FLEXIBLE SPACE**
  - for movie screenings/farmers market

- **FOCAL ART PIECE/‘DESTINATION ELEMENT’**
  - (like the horse sculpture) that is fun, kid friendly, and would attract visitors in a positive way
MAIN INPUT TAKEAWAYS

DIAGRAMS OF DESIRED USES

Priorities for Connection
Trees as Safety Buffer
Multiple Activity Areas
Focal Element
Consider Desire Lines
Consider Microclimates
MAIN TAKEAWAYS

- Safety buffer along Guerrero
- Flexible space for movie screenings/farmers market
- Low maintenance children’s play equipment
- Fitness equipment nearest San Jose and the residences
- Focal art piece (like the recently removed horse sculpture)
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PROTECT KIDS
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